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What each of the above statements by individuals and organisations maintain is that the
source of the terror that we condemn is definitely not from a divine religion, and that there
is no room for terrorism in Islam.

IRAQ; Attacked in 2003  







“Do not be people without minds of your own, saying that if others treat you well you will 

treat them well, and that if they do wrong you will do wrong to them. Instead, accustom 

yourselves to do good if people do good and not to do wrong (even) if they do evil.” 

 (Al- Tirmidhi)

Messenger of Allah (PBUH) said, "A believer continues to guard his Faith (and thus 

hopes for Allah's Mercy) so long as he does not shed blood unjustly". [Al-Bukhari].

"Those who are kind and considerate to Allah's creatures, Allah bestows His kindness and 

affection on them. Show kindness to the creatures on the earth so that Allah may be kind to 

you." [Abu Dawud and Tirmidhi]

“Do not kill any child, any woman, or any elder or sick person.” (Sunan Abu Dawud)

“Do not practice treachery or mutilation. Do not uproot or burn palms or cut down fruitful 

trees. Do not slaughter a sheep or a cow or a camel, except for food.” (Al-Muwatta)

“If one fights his brother, [he must] avoid striking the face, for God created him in the 

image of Adam.” (Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Muslim)

“Do not kill the monks in monasteries, and do not kill those sitting in places of worship. 

(Musnad Ahmad Ibn Hanbal)

“Do not destroy the villages and towns, do not spoil the cultivated fields and gardens, and 

do not slaughter the cattle.” (Sahih Bukhari, Sunan Abu Dawud)

“Do not wish for an encounter with the enemy; pray to God to grant you security; but when 

you [are forced to] encounter them, exercise patience.” (Sahih Muslim)

“No one may punish with fire except the Lord of Fire.” (Sunan Abu Dawud).



In his book, “Islam: The Religion and the People”, Bernard Lewis, Professor Emeritus 

at Princeton University and among the most influential Western scholars on Islam in 

the past half-century writes:

“At no time did the (Muslim) jurist approve of terrorism. Nor indeed is there any 

evidence of the use of terrorism (in Islamic tradition). Muslims are commanded not 

to kill women, children, or the aged, not to torture or otherwise ill-treat prisoners, to 

give fair warning of the opening of hostilities, and to honor agreements…The 

emergence of the now widespread terrorism practice of suicide bombing is a 

development of the 20th century. It has no antecedents in Islamic history, and no 

justification in terms of Islamic theology, law, or tradition. It is a pity that those who 

practice this form of terrorism are not better acquainted with their own religion, and 

with the culture that grew up under the auspices of that religion.” 

Furthermore, writing in the Wall Street Journal shortly after September 11th, Lewis 

states:

“[T]he laws of Jihad categorically preclude wanton and indiscriminate slaughter. 

The warriors in the holy war are urged not to harm non-combatants, women and 

children, “unless they attack you first.”…. A point on which they insist is the need for 

a clear declaration of war before beginning hostilities, and for proper warning 

before resuming hostilities after a truce. What the classical jurists of Islam never 

remotely considered is the kind of unprovoked, unannounced mass slaughter of 

uninvolved civil populations that we saw in New York… For this there is no 

precedent and no authority in Islam. Indeed it is difficult to find precedents even in 

the rich annals of human wickedness.”



There is a common misconception amongst some Muslims and non-Muslims who 

translate Jihad as “holy war”. In Islam, war cannot be holy. In a purely linguistic 

sense, the word "jihad" means struggling or striving. The arabic word for war is al-

harb, not jihad.

In a religious sense, as described by the Quran and teachings of the Prophet 

Muhammad (PBUH), "jihad" has many meanings. It can refer to internal as well as 

external efforts to be a good Muslim, working to establish justice within society as 

well as working to inform people about the faith of Islam. If military jihad is required 

to protect the faith or the Muslim community against unprovoked aggression, it 

can be performed using anything from legal, diplomatic and economic to political 

means. 

This means that the use of force, in a limited context, must follow strict rules of 

engagement. Innocents - such as women, children, or invalids - must never be 

harmed, and any peaceful overtures from the enemy must be accepted. The 

religious military campaign has to be declared by a proper authority, advised by 

scholars, who say the religion and people are under threat and use of force is 

imperative to defend them. 
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